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Travelport scoops Innovation Award at Travel Magazine’s Travel Awards
Belgium
19 November 2015
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Travelport (NYSE:TVPT), a leading Travel Commerce Platform, has again been recognised for
its industry leading point of sale technology, Travelport Smartpoint, this time winning the
Innovation Award at Travel Magazine’s Travel Awards in Belgium. Travelport beat competition
from four other nominees to win this prestigious accolade.
This year’s award ceremony was held in Antwerp’s most famous and historic town square, the
Groenplaats, and recognised the top hospitality providers in Belgium. The event was hosted by
Robrecht Willaert, director and editor-in-chief of Travel Magazine Belgium. The award rounds
off a fantastic few weeks for Travelport in the Benelux after its win of the Innovation Award at
the Dutch Travel Industry Congress last month.
Commenting on the reasons behind awarding Travelport this accolade, the judging panel
recognised: “The huge functionality for the travel and tourism industry in general through
Travelport Smartpoint and the innovation of the technology solutions offered including
‘branded fares and ancillaries’.”
Marco van Ieperen, Travelport’s Managing Director for the Benelux commented: “We are
delighted to have scooped such a coveted industry award in recognition of our industry-leading
technology for travel agents. This award is testament to our travel agency customers who have
adopted Travelport Smartpoint and our colleagues at Travelport who work hard to help our
customers grow their businesses. Thank you for this recognition which underpins our focus on
redefining travel commerce and on delivering genuinely innovative products and solutions that

meet the unmet needs of the travel industry. If you would like to hear about how Travelport
could help drive growth for your business, we would be happy to help so please get in touch.”

About Travelport
Travelport is the technology company which makes the experience of buying and managing travel continually
better. It operates a travel commerce platform providing distribution, technology, payment and other
solutions for the global travel and tourism industry. The company facilitates travel commerce by connecting
the world’s leading travel providers with online and offline travel buyers in a proprietary business-to-business
(B2B) travel platform.
Travelport has a leading position in airline merchandising, hotel content and distribution, car rental, mobile
commerce and B2B payment solutions. The company also provides IT services to airlines, such as shopping,
ticketing, departure control and other solutions. With net revenue of over $2.5 billion in 2018, Travelport is
headquartered in Langley, U.K., has over 3,700 employees and is represented in approximately 180 countries
and territories.
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